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	The Long (Banta) House represents a unique historic Victorian site for Potosi and Washington County, and stands as a memorial to its builder, James Long, who, with his descendants, figured prominently in the business, political and community scene of Potosi, the State and nation for four generations.

	The Longs were natives of Culpepper County, Virginia.  Samuel Long was born there in 1794, emigrated to the new Missouri Territory in 1811, and was married here in 1816 to Nancy Whaley, also of Virginia.  The Longs became the parents of 18 children -- 14 of whom grew to maturity, and the family tradition was carried on prominently in Washington County history by five sons -- William, Alfred, John, James and Samuel.

	James Long, the builder of this house, was born in Washington County in 1830.  Like several of his brothers, he engaged in the mining and smelting business, in connection with general merchandising, and eventually became one of the largest taxpayers in Washington County, and owner of 3,400 acres of the choicest tracts of the Moses Austin Grant.

	Mr. Long was married in Washington County in 1863 to Bettie M. Poston, of St. Francois County.  According to family tradition, the couple lived originally on Furnace Creek, where their oldest daughter, Lily, was born in 1863.  In 1865 he bought this choice block in the Old Town of Potosi, and built this house soon after.  The site had seen at least seven owners since first sold as part of the New County Seat of Washington County in 1816, and at least one house had occupied the site earlier, leaving an earlier stone cellar over which part of the Long House is built.

	The house was built in a Victorian vernacular style, with a common floor plan of the time - four rooms in the front wing (a double parlor downstairs and two bedrooms upstairs), with a rear wing providing a dining room and kitchen on the first floor, and two smaller bedrooms upstairs.  The plain Federal-style exterior of the original was enhanced in about 1900 when the beautiful porches were added, along with a matching gazebo on the spacious south lawn.  The house site originally occupied the entire block on Mine, Pine, Breton and Clark Streets, with a stable and carriage house on the rear lots.

	And here in one of Potosi’s finest homes of the era the Long family grew, as James Long continued to grow to become one of Potosi’s most prominent and respected citizens.

	In his earlier years, as his business interests grew, Mr. Long served as Washington County Sheriff and Collector for four years, and County Treasurer for six years.  In 1893, he became one of the organizers of the County’s first bank, The Washington County Bank, and held the office of President of the Bank continuously from its formation in 1893 until his death in 1916.

	And the home here became the center of the Long family life, and a social center for Potosi.  The family, as they moved into the home, included James and Bettie Long and their young daughter, Lily.  The family was complete here with the birth of two more daughters -- Mattie, in 1866, and Minnie, in 1870.

	The three Long daughters were the center of the social scene in Potosi, as they enjoyed piano lessons at the front parlor’s piano, still in the house, and as they all three went away to finishing schools.  The Long House was always to remain home for them, however, and all three daughters were eventually to return here, and the father, mother and all three daughters were eventually to die here.

	Mattie, the middle daughter, died here in 1894, at the age of 28.  Lily, who married Noah H. Nichols, of Fulton, was to return here with her two children -- Gladys and Stanley, and was to live here until she died here in 1917.

	The father, James Long, died here in 1916, and the mother, Bettie Long, in 1925.

	The youngest daughter, Minnie, was to spend the longest time of them all here in the house.  She was married in 1891 to James Hutchinson, from a plantation family south of Shreveport, Louisiana, and her wedding and wedding breakfast here in this house were to rank as a major social event of the decade in Potosi.  Mr. Hutchinson died at an early age, and Minnie Long Hutchinson was to return to the house here in about 1900 and was to remain its principal occupant during most of the next 55 years (until her death in 1955), while her father, mother and older sister died here.

	A third generation of the family, however, was to carry on the family tradition and was to preserve the family home and heritage.

	Gladys Nichols, daughter of Lily Long Nichols, was born here in Potosi in 1892.  She, her mother and brother were to return to this home in their childhood, and she was to enjoy the spacious home and grounds with her grandparents and aunts as she grew to maturity here.  She was one of nine members in the first graduating class in 1911 of Potosi High School, then located just a block north of the house on Mine Street.

	In 1916, Gladys was to marry Parke M. Banta, member of a prominent Berryman mercantile family, a graduate of the Northwestern University Law School, and returned to Potosi to begin a new law career.

	The new Mr. And Mrs. Banta were to  begin their married life here, she was to remain here while he served with the U. S. Forces in World War II, and, after the war, they were to move to Arcadia where he established a long-time prominent law practice, and where their three daughters -- Doris, Carol and Beth -- were raised.

	Mr. Banta later served as Social Security Administrator for Missouri; was elected to the U.S. Congress in 1946; and then continued his distinguished national public career as the first General Counsel for the newly-established U.S. Department of Health, Education and Welfare under appointment by President Dwight D. Eisenhower during both the Eisenhower terms -- 1953 to 1961.

	On their retirement from Washington, Mr. and Mrs. Banta returned here to her childhood home, and the home of their grandparents -- which had been without a resident member of the family only since 1955, on the death of Mrs. Banta’s “Aunt Minnie” Hutchinson.

	Here in their final years, the Banta’s maintained and restored much of the historic heritage and hospitality of the Long House until Mr. Banta’s death in 1970.  Mrs. Banta maintained her home here alone, as the last resident family member in the historic home, before gradually moving full-time to a retirement home in St. Louis, where she died on February 7, 1989.

	The historic Long (Banta) House retained its landmark status and the love, not only of the family, but of generations of Potosians.

	In initial efforts to preserve the home, the exterior and grounds of the home were first leased in the spring of 1988 to the Mine Au Breton Historical Society, which conducted community-supported restoration and repainting of the home’s historic exterior.

	Following Mrs. Banta’s death in February, 1989, the three Banta daughters -- Doris Banta Pree, of St. Louis; Carol Banta Brewer, of Chevy Chase, Maryland; and Beth Banta McHaney, of Jefferson City -- deeded the house in trust for the community to the Historical Society, in memory of their mother’s wishes to see the site preserved, and as a monument to the family, their service to the community, and the values they had so long represented through four generations of service to their native Potosi, to Missouri, and to the Nation.

BANTA HOUSE - FRONT HALL

	Thanks to the loving care of four generations of the Long-Banta family, we are able to share with you the story of the family, and their family home.

	The formal entry hall was a common feature of prominent homes of the Victorian era in which the home was built -- it provided an area for welcome, to greet guests to the home, to the “formal parlor” at the front, or to the dining room at the end of the hall.

	The entry hall also provided space for the staircase -- as a day-to-day use for entry to the upper level, as well as a major visual interest for the entrance.

	Furnishings you will see in the home today are unique to this home -- and which help make it a unique historic site for our area.  Many of them date from the building of the home and through three succeeding generations, and are items bought by members of the family and used by them here over 135 years.  The furnishings are still owned by the family, who are sharing them with you in this beautiful home.  The house and furnishings are unique, too, in being so well documented through family papers and recollections.

	When James Long, the builder of this house, died in 1916, an appraisal of his estate listed many items still in this house.  The inventory for this front hall, for instance, showed that it contained one rug, two chairs, one hall tree and one hanging lamp -- all with a total appraised value of $10.

	Mr. Long’s hall tree and two chairs (from the dining room set) are still here as they were then.  When his granddaughter and her husband, Mr. And Mrs. Parke Banta, moved back into this house in their retirement in 1961, they found the original multi-colored paned hanging lamp in the attic, where it had been removed in favor of a more “modern” lamp for the hall -- and they restored this light to its original location.

	As guests did over four generations, we hope you will first enjoy the “front parlor”, will then proceed carefully up the entry staircase to view bedrooms on display, and then resume the rest of the tour through the remainder of the lower floor.

	The elegance of the Long-Banta home is reflected here in the front parlor, with a view of the family who lived here.

	THE PORTRAIT OVER THE MANTEL is the Long’s youngest daughter -- Minnie Long Hutchinson -- who was born here in 1870.  To the left is a portrait of the oldest daughter, Lily Long Nichols, who moved into the house with her parents in 1865 and who became the grandmother of the Long-Banta heirs who donated this house to the community in 1890.  On the left wall is the middle daughter, Mattie, who was born here in 1866 and died here in 1894.

	THE PIANO -- all three Long girls enjoyed status as members of one of Potosi’s leading families.  The magnificent square rosewood piano was bought for them by their father in the 1870’s, and all three took lessons on it.  All three also went away to finishing schools.

	BIRD PAINTINGS -- Minnie, the youngest daughter, went away to Hosmer Hall finishing school in St. Louis in the 1880’s and there learned painting and other genteel arts.  She painted these two nature studies especially for this location in the house.

	THE RED SETEE is from the Banta side of the family, and came from the Bantas’ family home at Berryman.

	THE EMPIRE SOFA 	before the fireplace is from another Potosi family -- Andrew and Bridget Casey, Irish immigrants to Missouri, who were married here in Potosi in 1836.  This sofa, which dates from the 1830’s, is believed to be their first parlor sofa.  In the Empire style of the 1830’s, it has remained ever since in the prominent family founded by the Caseys, and is on display here through the courtesy of James and Mary Lee Casey Swift of Webster Groves.

	THE SMALL TABLE AND LAMP are believed to be among the original furnishings in the Long home, as are the magnificent pair of vases on the mantel.

	THE ROUND TABLE belonged to Mrs. Hutchinson, and holds a bouquet of peacock feathers, a favorite decoration of the Victorian era.

	THE SMALL SIDE CHAIR from the period is from the collection of Ruby Sparks Stephan, an Historical Society Director.

	BEHIND THE DOOR is a beautiful pier mirror, also among the original furnishings.  It was originally bought and placed between the two front windows.  When the coal-fired grates in the fireplace were replaced with a hot-water heating system, a radiator took that place, and the large mirror had to be relegated to the corner.
	

  -- “LILY’S ROOM” --

	Another room with an original link to the Long family -- and with original Long furniture -- is this large from bedroom -- “Lily’s Bedroom”.

	Lily Long Nichols, James Long’s eldest daughter, married Noah H. Nichols of Fulton.  After a short-lived marriage, she returned here to the family home at the turn of the century, bringing with her her two children -- Gladys and Stanley.  They made their home here in this room, where Gladys and Stanley spent their childhood.

	The WICKER CRADLE in the corner was used for Gladys and Stanley, and possibly for their mother and her sisters before that.  The “crown” at the top holds mosquito netting over the baby, protecting it from the flying pests of the Missouri summer.

	The BEDROOM SUITE dates from the 1890’s, and belonged to Lily Long Nichols.  It dates from the 1890’s and is walnut in a style of the period -- Chinese Chippendale -- marked by the oriental-style square, open-work decorations.

	The marble tops of the dresser and washstand are of a rare, gray and pink “fossil marble”, exhibiting fossil remains in the hued stone.

	The CHILD’S WICKER ROCKER was used by the children here, and includes one of the original CHILDREN’S BOOKS from the family collection still in the house.  The CHINA-HEADED DOLL was a gift from Mildred Cresswell Graff, daughter of a childhood friend of Mrs. Banta’s.

	THE TRUNK, THE WHITE JACQUARD BEDSPREAD and the PICTURE ON THE WALL are all also original Long furnishings.

	Gladys Nichols Banta, who grew up in this room, later became the wife of attorney and Congressman Parke M. Banta.  They retired here from Washington, D.C., in 1960, and the Bantas used this as their Master Bedroom -- the same room which had been Mrs. Banta’s childhood room.


 -- “THE TRUNK ROOM” --

	Just outside this bedroom door you can see into the “Trunk Room”, storage room for travel trunks, luggage and seasonal apparel, as well as access to the attic stairs.  The “steamer trunk” is originally from the Long family, as are the latter luggage still with the monograms of Parke and Gladys Banta.  On the walls you can see the ORIGINAL WALL PAPER -- the last remaining original paper in the house, and in a Victorian pattern placed over the plaster when the house was built in 1865.


 -- “MINNIE’S ROOM” --

	A beautiful picture of the Victorian era in Potosi is this upstairs bedroom of Minnie Long Hutchinson.

	Her marriage here in this house in 1891 was the social event of the decade in Potosi, as she married James Hutchinson, brother of a finishing school classmate and from a plantation family south of Shreveport, Louisiana.

	Mr. Hutchinson died young, and Minnie returned here to the family home, where she lived from about 1900 to her death in 1955.

	THE BEDRROM SUITE -- in magnificent Renaissance Revival style which gained favor in the 1880’s and beyond, was Mrs. Hutchinson’s, and includes the matching bed, wardrobe, dresser and wash stand, with many of their original accessories.  

	The early MORRIS CHAIR, in the window corner (an early version of a “recliner” chair), was hers, and the PICTURE on the wall over the bed was also painted by her.  THE DRESSER at front, with the revolving and tilting mirror, belonged to the Banta heirs’ Great-Grandmother Banta from Berryman -- the mother of C. N. Banta and grandmother of Congressman Parke N. Banta.  

	THE ROUND BEDSIDE TABLE was Mrs. Hutchinson’s, and holds a family Bible embossed with the initials of her beloved sister, Lily.

	THE ACCESSORIES shown here -- such as the elbow-length kid gloves, lace parasol and fan, Victorian dressing set and hair curlers, and other accouterments of the proper Victorian lady, all belonged to her.  THE DOORSTOP is also from the Victorian era, and is another “attic treasure” from this house.  MRS. HUTCHINSON was a long-time community leader in Potosi, and extended the graciousness and hospitality of the family into another generation.

	THE GAZEBO on the side lawn, once in danger of collapse was originally repaired and restored by her.  On this side lawn during the 1930’s in Potosi, she also hosted the community Christmas celebration.  A large evergreen tree growing on the lawn was the community tree.  Santa Claus was placed in the gazebo, and children from the Potosi Elementary School just up the street were brought here to be given treats provided by local benefactors -- and greatly enjoyed and remembered by the youngsters of the dark Depression days.  THE GAZEBO is still a popular site for high school students’ prom pictures -- and is also a popular site for weddings, with several held here on the lawn each summer.


 -- “THE CHILDRENS’ ROOM” --

	The “First Back Bedroom”, over the dining room is this room which we are just opening this summer, and have just re-papered in a proper Victorian pattern.  It was apparently the bedroom for the “children” -- Gladys and/or Stanley -- as they grew older.

	The brass and enamel bed is original to this room, and is one of a pair which was once here.  

	The other  bedroom furnishings are also original Long furnishings.  ON THE TRUNK by the front window are two pair of antique ice skates, apparently used by young Gladys and Stanley for skating with the “younger set” around Potosi over Breton Creek or farm ponds on the cold Missouri winters.

	THE DRESSERS hold more copies of the childrens’ books from the original family collection.  ON THE DRESSER BY THE BED is an important POTOSI HIGH SCHOOL, GRADUATION INVITATION.  Gladys Nichols Banta, who grew up here, was a member of Potosi High School’s first four-year graduating class -- in 1911 -- and was also the last survivor of this class at her death in 1989.  The invitation, with her name card, were sent by her to a girlhood friend, Gertrude Van Alen, of Potosi.

	THIS ROOM also enjoyed its’ own outside door directly onto the upstairs porch over the kitchen porch, for pleasant evenings overlooking the south lawn.  

	BEHIND THIS ROOM, and not presently open, is “The Cook’s Room” -- a back bedroom with a separate back stairway to the kitchen directly below.  The house servant who lived, and slept here, was always the first to arise, and could “tip-toe” down the back stairs, build the fires, cook the breakfast, and have it in place on the dining-room table before calling “The Family” downstairs via the Front Stairs to breakfast.

	THE NEW WALLPAPER in this room is an example of the interior redecorating we are doing, financed by donations and house admissions.  We have new paper this season for this room and the dining room directly below, and plan eventually to re-do the walls throughout the house.  ALL WALLPAPER is selected based on original samples on the wall, and on research into original Victorian patterns, and all are selected by the Society’s decorator -- DIANE WALLACE HILL of Potosi.

	ON THE STAIR LANDING on your way down, you will also notice a refurbished “thread cabinet” from the Banta Store at Berryman.


 -- “OFFICE/LIBRARY” --

	One of the more interesting rooms in this house, and furnished here to display four generations of the families who made this their home, is this BACK PARLOR, or “Library”, as it was called in the 1916 inventory of James Long’s estate.

	PARKE M. BANTA, from a prominent Berryman family, married James Long’s granddaughter, Gladys Nichols, before World War I.  After the War, he began a long-time prominent practice of law at Arcadia, where the Banta daughters grew up -- Doris, Carol and Beth, who later donated this house to the community.  Mr. Banta also entered public service as Social Security Administrator for the State of Missouri.  In 1946, he was elected to the U.S. Congress.  In 1953, as President Dwight D. Eisenhower began his first term, Mr. Banta was named General Counsel of the new Department of Health, Education and Welfare -- a cabinet position in which he served with distinction through both Eisenhower terms -- until 1961.

	In 1961, the Bantas retired back here to Potosi, to her grandparents’ home, and furnished the home with reminders of her family’s long history, as well as his distinguished public service.  MUCH OF THE LIBRARY is just as it was in James Long’s era.

	THE FIREPLACE shows a conversion to a cast-iron “coal grate” which closed the open fireplaces until radiators and a hot-water heating system were later added.

	The MANTEL CLOCK was James Long’s, and the pair of RED VASES on the mantel are where they were always displayed, and the FIRE-PLACE TOOLS AND STAND are original.

	THE SECRETARY, with the burl inlay panels, is original James Long furnishings, still containing books from the original family library.

	CENTERING THE ROOM is a beautiful brass chandelier with three kerosene lamps -- and with ornate etched shades depicting outdoor scenes -- hunting, fishing and wildfowl.  The chandelier has embossed a patent date of 1887 and was restored by the Bantas from the attic to its original location here on their return for their retirement.

	THE INTERESTING SIDE CHAIR marks earlier public service by Mr. Banta’s father, C. N. Banta, who sat in this chair while representing Washington County in the Missouri House of Representatives at the turn of the century.

	THE PHONOGRAPH also belonged to the family, and brought their parlor entertainment into the 20th century, as they enjoyed listening to recordings by Caruso, John McCormack, and other “stars” of their day.  On the phonograph now is a recording of a World War I song, “How Are You Going to Keep Them Down On the Farm, After They’ve Seen PA-REE?”, in honor of Mr. Banta’s World War I service.

	THE DESK spans the generations, and was used by Mr. Banta in his office in Washington, D.C., and on the walls are pictures he originally had hanging in his Washington office.  Included are the beloved PRESIDENT DWIGHT D. EISENHOWER, whom Mr. Banta served so well for eight years -- and of the first two Secretaries of the Department of Health, Education and Welfare under whom he served -- OVEETA CULP HOBBY (who had been commander of the Women’s Army Corps in World War II) and MARION B. FOLSOM.  OTHER MODERN FURNISHINGS are from his office and from the Banta home in Washington, D.C.

	JUST OFF THE LIBRARY is the bathroom, added in about 1910 by enclosing a portion of the side kitchen porch.  You can view it as you end your tour and leave by that porch.

